
» Miss Hewitt
Is Engaged to

Kentucky Man
No Date Set for Wedding of

Girl Prominent in War
Work Here and Abroad
and William B. Belknap

>liss (¿ray Entertained
Marriage of Miss Motley

and .Matthew C. Jenkins
Will lake Place Feb. 21

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rinjwood
Hewitt, of Gramercy Park, announce

engagement of their daughter, Miss
¡cy Hewitt, to William Burke Bel-

.... ^f Louisville, Ky. Miss Hewitt
s a granddaughter of the late Abram

S. Hewitt and great-granddaughter of
Peter Cooper. She had no formal debut
wing to the war. but gave her time in
New York and abroad to the work of

e American Committee for Devasted
France. The French government
«.warded her the Medaille Reconnais-
ance and the inhabitants of Vic-sur-
Aisne, her headquarters in France for
six months, presented her with one o\

twenty special Médailles de Recon-
ce in recognition of her work.

Hewitt is a number of the
Junior League and the Colony Club.
Her sister, Miss Candace Hewitt, has:
been ei gaged in relief work in Turkey
for tl Near Fast Committee for a
year. She is stationed at Kenia, Anu-

.r< she directs an orphanage
or American children and supervises

to refugees. Het
ther, Abram S. Hewitt, will sail

ipe to-day to join her sister
, Turi and to return with her to

.', ¦¦

Mr. Bi knap is a son of the late
W aardson Belknap and a
brot w of Dr. Forbes Hawkes,

:- His grandfather was the
Pr .- or Silliman, of Yale, who

-' shed scientist and some
the father of American

tfr. Belknap is a great-grand-famous Governor John
> Connecticut, whom Wash-
bed "Brother Jonathan." His

¦. goes back directly to
VI b and Miss Hewitt's to the
white child born in Duches-<

¦dr.nap iva* graduated from
Vi 908. He did post-graduateValí and the University of

took 1 is M. A. at Harvard in
nd now is a professor of eco-
in Louisviile University. Dur¬

ing the war he volunteered for over-
beat luty in the Bed Cross and had

:' the work at various times
say and Plymouth. lie is a

Berea College and a member
Harvard Club, of Boston; the

'i. of N'ew York, and the Fen-
Club, of Louisville. No date
- set for the wedding.

Kathryn Thornton Motley,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thornton X.
.. of 375 Park Avenue, will be
d to Matthew Comstock Jen-

Saturday afternoon, February 21,chantry of St. Thomas's Church.
remonj v. :11 be followed by a

the Hotel Plaza. The
be attended by her half-
Marion L. Haley; Miss

r and Miss Angela Roberts, of
I .¦ .'. !' ilton, of Troy;

-. irel Starr, Miss Yirginia
Mis -..i!. Peabody, all

Dunn, of Woon-
L, ta si rve as best man,will bi A''rhur Kcnda!

.:. ( hicag : Hugh Merriman
Bellefonte; Andre Wright

. Greenwich, and Charles C.
rerrell Van Ingen and Thorn-

; Motley, of this city.Mrs Mi tley will give a din-
oi the bridal party February 10

heoi for the bridesmaids on
aj at the Plaza.

ement was announced in

Severa entertainments will be givenBlossom Gray and Cameron
¦'-'¦>:¦ phei on, who are to be mar-ried Febr arj 14 in St, Thomas's'

Gray's parents, Mr. andMrs. Gray, will give a theater
; - February 12 for the
Miss Catherine Noyes.lam will give a thé

la and Miss Jean-
.. ther of the brides-

E " a heon at. the Rit-z-rlton, f > by a theater party.
-.

e ai nua! haritj Ball for the bene-' the N'ursi ry and Child's Hospital
¦/ place this evening at the
'.'in and promises to be

the most brilliant affairs everfor this worthy cause. Thegrand jr.Rrc^. the most picturesquethe entertainment, will begin10 o'clock. It will form
direction of Lawrence S.
--can of the floor commit-

representative of the army and
ta! an : city officials, promi-nei ¦¦ society and directors

| tal will take- ¡.art in it.mith and Mr--. Charles B.
''

| ri nt, will lead, andthen w '¦ members of the com-
¦¦¦'¦< by officers of the armynav

ners will be given previousthe largest une by Mrs.fht i. Alexander at her house, 4
' i ifty-eighth Street, for Governor

a

Mrs. Frank S. Witherbee, treasurer'
committee, will entertain for herlaw and daughter, and Mrs. Gif-'"'r \ Cochrane will be another of
nner hostesses.

Lindley H. Chapin will give a
ternoon at the Colony Club,Henry Tremenheere.

William Goadby Loew left the
or Je.kyl Island. Ga., where ahe
oui her father, George F. Baker.
she will go to Aiken, with Mr.

Ralph Sänger and Mrs. Cecil
will leave town on Friday forPal n Beach.

William K. Vanderbilt jr. will
to Palm Beach at the end of next

Mr, and Mrs. Julius Lay have ar¬
rived in the city from Washington and
«re at the Hotel St. Regis.
Mr. and Mrs William Henry Osbom

"ave gone to Southern Pines, S. C, to
¿pend a few weeks.

Mrs. William Lanman Bull and Miss
Helen Bull have gone, to California
-o pass the remainder of the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Scott have

Cordon&Dilwoar&
. Real .*

ObangeMabmaude

Mrs. Francis Carolan
She is one of the vice-presidents of the committee in charge of the CharityBall to be given this evening at the Waldorf-Astoria, for the benefit

of the Nursery and Child's Hospital. Mrs. Carolan will be one of those
lo take part in the picturesque grand march which opens the ball.

gone to Santa Barbara, Calif., to remainuntil April, when they will return totheir apartments in the Hotel St.Regis.
Mrs. Hamilton McK. Twombly willgive a large dinner Friday night ather house, 684 Fifth Ave: ue.

Miss Edith L. Becker
Bride of H. L. Snider

Vi edding Ceremony Performed
at Westchester Woman's Club
by Ihe Rev. M. L. Brown

Miss Edith Louise Becker, daughter ofMr. and Mrs. R. V. Briesen. of MountVernon, N. Y., was married to HowardLee Snider, son of Mrs. Martin Sniderand the late Mr. Snider, of Cleveland,last Saturday evening. The ceremonywas performed by the Rev. Melford L.Brown, at the Westchester Woman'sClub. Miss Lucile Becker was her sis¬ter's maid of honor and the bridesmaids
were Miss Helen Tiedemann, Miss Ade¬line Snider and Miss Adele Knoblock.Edith Wheeler, niece of the bride, wasflower girl. Alfred Brewster, of Cleve¬land, served as best man, and the ushers
were Clarence Snider, of Xew Rochelle;Otto Carlton Snider, of Kansas City;Frost W. Wheeler, of Mount Vernon.and Rudolph Schullinger, of Xew YorkAfter their wedding trip Mr. and Mrs.Snider will live at the Hotel Gramatan,Bronxville.

Invitations hr.ve been issued for thewedding of Miss Margaret Ruhe, daugh¬ter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Henry Ruhe,lo Henry Charles Weltzien, in St.James's" f'hurch, Madison Avenue andSeventy-third Street on February 11.The ceremony will be performed at 8:30o'clock in the evening and a receptionwill follow at the Hotel St. Regis.

Going On To-day
DAY

American Mneenm of Natural Hletory; ad¬mission tree.
Metropolitan Museum of Art; admissionfr»e
American Muesum of Safety; admissionfree.
Van Cortlandt Park Museum; admissionfree
Tíie Aquarium; admission free.Zoological Park admission freeOrgan recital by Dr. Clarence Dickinson,!tho T'niiin Theological Seminary, Clare-

n ont Avenue, between 120th and 122d
streets, 4 p. m.

Meeting of the Maternity Center Assocla-
tlon. home of Mrs. Robert L,. -Garry, «9
East 79th Street, rt ;30 p. m.

Lecture by Dr. Herbert Ellsworth Cory on
"Ldreci versus Indirect Moral Instruc¬
tion of Children." Federation for Child
Study, 2 West Sixty-fourth 8treet. 3
p. m.

Automobile exnlblt. Men'» Cafe. Waldorf-
Astoria, all day.

Meeting of the National Oarment Retail¬
ers' Association, Waldorf-Astoria, *
p. m.

Rehearsal of St. Cecilia. Waldorf-Astoria,
10 a. rn.

Entertainment of the Society of Mlchlran
Daughters. Waldorf-Astoria. 2 p. m.

Meeting of the National Confectionery As¬
sociation. Waldorf-Astoria. 2 p. m.

Meeting of the Overseas Company. Wal¬
dorf- Aftoria. all day.

Meeting and luncheon of the Woolen Goods
Exchange Waldorf-Astoria. 10 a. m

Meeting of the Toy Spaniel Ciub of Amer¬
ica. Waldorf-Astoria. 3 p. m.

Convention of the National Association of
Music Roll Manufacturers, Hotel Com¬
modore, 10:30 a. rn.

Divine Science Lecture,. Hotel Boesert, 2

Leo'turè by John Cowper Powye on "Dick¬
ens Again " Carnegie Hall, it »- ni-

Luncheon of the United Waist League.
Hotel McAlrdn. 12:30 p. in.
Hotel MoAlpln, all day.

Exhibit by professional photographers
Meeting of the Carrier Engineering Cor¬

poration. Hotel McAlpm. 9 a m.;
luncheon. 12:30 p. m. dinnér 7 p m.

r>r Stanley I. Krebs will talk on Put¬
ting11 Across" at the Advertising Club.
47 East Twenty-flfth Street, noon.

Entertainment Lina Invalid Society. Hotel
Pennsylvania, 3 p. m.

..,.?... «.Moe-T-.r.u- .-..' tho national Association of

For the Pains
of Influenza

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE
BENGUÉ

brings quick relief.
Get a tube today.
At all drug stores.

Printers' Roller Manufacturers, HotelPennsylvania, 10 a m.

NIGHT
Danen of th« Chelsea Memorl U CommitteeHotel Pennsylvania, S p. nMeeting of the Southern Travelers' Asso¬ciation, Hotel Pennsylvania, 8 p. m.Dinner of tie- National Oarment Retailers'Association, HolfA Coinmodora.Dinner of the Manhattan Rotary Club,Hotel M-A pin, 6:30 p. m.
Meeting of the Auto Coach Bulkier» HotelMeAlpln. 7:30 p. m.
Concert of tie» Mendelssohn Olee ClubHotel Astor, S p. m.
The Charity Ball, Waldorf Astoria, 10-

p. m.
Dinner of the Cornel! Fraternity, Waldorf-Astoria, ? p. m.
Third annual ha.ll of the fntformed Fire¬men's Association, Manhattan Casln-,155:h Street and Eighth Avenue.Address by Mrs. Caroline Ransom Williams
on "The Place >;¦ the New York Historical Society In the Growth of a :.¦.,.:¦¦
can Interest In Egyptology " New v.
Histórica! Society, ¡Ta Central Par..
West, s 4 6 p m.

Reception of the Republican organization
Pa!::; 'tarden. Fifty-eighth Street and
Dexington Avenue, 8 i

Public concert at the Central Jewish Ii
stitute, 125 East Eighty-fifth Street, s
p. m.

Lecture by Professor Edward A Ross on
"Lumping vs. Indlviduallzatlon," CooperT'nlon, 8 p. m.

Address by Scovllle Hamlln on "The Rela¬
tion of Agrleult urn, i'ommere-- :, nd
Manufactures to Government." Pilgrim
Hall, 8:15 p. m.

Dinner of the Nltchie School of Lip K-;a<¡
Ing, Fraunces' Tavern, 7 p. in

HOARD OF EDUCATION LECTURES
MANHATTAN

"Romane« of the Southwest." bv C. J.
Blanchard, Wadlelgh High School, lintb.
Street, near Broadway. Illustrated.

"Bolshevist Propaganda and How to Com¬
bat It." by Mrs Owen Kildare, Public
School 6b. Eighty-eighth Street, near
First Avenue

'Emerson: The I.lie of thp Spirit." by
Dr. John 11. Randall. Public School 133,I82d Street, near Wads-worth Wenu,

"Educational Aspects of the Museui b>
Miss Edith H. Able,- Metropolitan Tem¬
ple, Seventh Avenue and Fourteenth
Street.

"Our Great Northwest," by Hebert <;
Weyh. American Museu:-.., Sffventy-
seventh Street and Centrai Park Vest,
Illustrated

"Bernard Shaw " by Professor J. <~). Carter
Troop, Hunter College. Deiingtor. Ave¬
nue and Sixty-eighth Street.

"California," by Mrs. Annette Ewart Pub¬
lic School 6», 307th Street and Hull Ave¬
nue, the Bronx Illustrated.

"Slam ud the War," by Frederick Bean.
St. Anselm's Hall, Tlnton Avenue, near
166th Street.

Duchess de Valentinois
To Wed French Count

Her Birth Legitimatized by the
Prince of Monaco in 191] and
Richte of Succession Upheld
PARIS, Feb. '¿..Announcement is

made of the engagement of the Duchess
de Valentinois und Count Pierre de
Polignac, son of Prince Max de Polig-
nae. The duchess was recognized in
May, 1919, as the adopted daughter of
Prince Louis of Monaco, only son of
the Prince of Monaco, ruler of the tiny
principality. She has full rights to
succession to the throne of Monaco,
and her marriage will not affect her
status.

Mile, da Valentinois is a natural child
of Prince Louis. On an order of his
father, Prince Louis legitimatized her
birth in 1911. The Prince of Monaco
presented the duchess in FAris society
some time a^o and her engagement to a
Frenchman is known to be acceptable
to the French government.

. r#

Maxiiie Elliott
Visual Delight

In New Play
'Trimmed in Scarlet' Proves
To Be Highly Artificial
and Silly .Play of
Many Old Stratagems

THE CAST
Mrs. Todd (Molliei.Misa P'egriry PayteiNursemaid.Míhs I.uella MoreyMrs. Kipp (Ruth).. .Miss Katharine StewartRevrre Wayne. Lumsden Hare
Sally Pierce.Mies Sylvia NewtonDavid Ebbing.Sidney BlackmerHousemaid.Mi** Gwendolyn ValentineArcher Kingston.Albert, (¡ranCordelia, rullinu herself Mn. Prudence.

Miss Moxine Klliott.Charlee Knight.Stanley Wurmiriirton.1 »nitor .Biron EaganHlackburn .Charles HannaBenjamin Ehhinpr Montague Kut.herfurd
iMario.Miss Eileen Robinson

By Heywood Broun
Miss Maxine Elliott made a trium¬

phant reappearance on the American'stage last nicht at the theater whichbear? her name in Williarn Ilurlbut'-
comedy. "Trimmeil in Scarlet." Herdressmaker shared the honors, for it
was a triumph which was wholly per-sonal and visual. 'Die lines of tbe playwere not nearly as pood.In fact, "Trimmed in Scarlet" is perbaps tho silliest piny of the season. Attimes it is fatuous beyond the limitsof endurance. For instance, the plavsets forth that Cordelia, the heroine,has gallivanted about Europe with
scores of men for fifteen years withoutthe slightest deviation from rectitude.It seems to us thai virtue of that sonis little short of indecent.
Again, there was a scene in the firs!

act in which Miss Elliot) a< the hero-ine was called upon to .stand and gazeupon an infant child of three monthsof age in his carriage and to weep anc|purgle as she gazed. It was a child towhich she had not even been intro¬
duced and it was asleep. Perhaps Mr.Hurlbut has some insighl into a
mother's heart which is denied to us.but we have considerable baby carriagemileage to our credit and we have
never been moved to cry while he slept.In fact we have- never been able to
feel any more emotional than an At¬
lantic City negro pushing a tired busi¬
ness man up the boardwalk.

lince more we wore moved almost to
revolt when Cordelia nut her nineteen-
year-old son to sleep by reading him a
fairy tale, When the play goes on the
road we tru = t that the manager will not
neglect to book it for two weeks al the
bottom of the treacle well, for the three
little girls who used to live there in
the days of "Alice it; Wonderland"
would undoubtedly be moved to cry''goody, goody!" at the end of everyact.
Every strange and implausible device

of artificial comedy is employed at one
titno or another during the evening,Cordelia's son steals money from his
employer out of the sheer goodness of
his heart in order to protect his mother
from blackmailers. He just knows the
si iries about her scandalous character
can't lie true because everybody repeatsthem and it is a good dramatic axiom
That whore there ia much smoke there
can't possibly bo any lire. Of course,ho doesn't go to prison, because his
mother wheedles S M,000 out of tho
employer and then virtuously tolls the
bruto to leave her apartment before
he can insult her further by giving her
any more money.
The play is of such an impossiblenature that it presents a difficult! ta"k

for any actress, but it seemed to us
that the false nir of extreme .gayetywhich Miss Elliott carried with her
throughout the greater part of the eve¬
ning was not particularly fetching or
artful. However, ;' might bo possible
to take a text from ore character, who
said, "I don't see how anybody could
blame von for anything," and it is true
that Miss Elliott looks so beautiful
that tier evening in the theater must
be said to count for something.

Fhe opporl in ties afforded to the
members of her company are not dis¬
tinguished. Lumsden Hare is pleasantand there is a promising performance
by a young actor named Sidney Black-
mer in an exceedingly silly part.Charles Hanna as tho blackmailer was
by far the most likable person in the
play, because he never said anythingabout how perfectly, wonderfully, rapt
uronsly happy it made him to receive or
give mother love.

Girl Shimmies Into Stardom
In New Herbert Opera Chorus
The surprise of "My Golden Girl,"the new Victor Herbert musical

comedy, which was presented at th<
Nora Bayes TI eater last n ght, was not
noted on the program at all. Mr. Her¬
bert himself didn't know it was there
For it was the end girl in the firs:

line of tho chorus, whose name, ¡i
small type, among those of a score of
others at the end of tho cast, con
ceaied her identity as completely as if
it had not been there. When she
walked off the stage last nicht, how
ever, she did so with the promise of
stardom before her.

She bad held up tbe entire show
while the audience called for her re¬
turn five timos, she had attracted more
attention than any of the principal«and she had won the commendation of
Mr. Herbert. To-day ,-ihe will return
to the theater to bo measured for a

port. Whether it will be one that will
require the placing of her name in
large electric lights depends entirely
on Mr. Herbert, for he says she is
"capable of much."

All that Jeannette Pterrich for that
is tho name thai finally was pointed
out as hers) did was to shimmy. But
she did that in so many different ways
and with such sincerity and enthusi
asm that she succeeded in breaking upthe show before it was well under wa;
That, with the fact that she is but
eighteen, petite and colorful, was
01 ough. She possessed everything that

3L.^we» 44m St
SALE TO-MORROW
and following day» at 2:30 p. m.

ELSIE DE WOLFE
Her splendid collection of English
and French Cabinet Work, dating
from the XVI to the XVIII Century;
Objets d'Art. Rare Textiles. Needle
work, Chinese Carved Crystals, Rare
Old Ship Models,

and
Valuable Renaissance, Beau-

vais and Áubusson
Tapestries

assembled from her town house
and from her studio

Seo Catalogue
The »ale will b» conducted by

MR. AUGUSTUS W. CLARKE

For a quick, comfortable shave

A Real Ra^or. made Safe
t/aaipiete vtuii türf lioublr-edgwifcUiM ta cut. Afl denier*.II

J Broadway muaical comedy require! ofMl end girl Which, in the opinion of\ ictor Herbert, is gufflclent to makeher a ntar.
But lor Jeannette's presence themusic would have been the outstandingfeature of the evening. It i3 sprightly,whlstly and typically Herbert. Mr.Herbert led the orchestra himself, andwas, with the one exception noted.given (he lion's share of the attentionof the first tiighters who crowded theplayhouse. "My Golden Girl," "Shoot-ing Star" and "Ragtime Terpsichore"are Bongs that promise to linger onphonograph records long after theycease to he heard at the Nora BayeBTheater.
Also, the comedy has been suppliedwith a plot that may be followed withlittle difficulty. Victor Moriey is thegood natured youth who as ArthurMitchell sought a divorce in order totake a second matrimonial plunge,.Marie Carroll, »a the acquiescent wifewho had found her second husband, fitswell into the rôle.
Robert O'Connor, a3 the dancing but¬ler, and Dorothy Tiemey, the light-footed maid, shared honors with HelenBolton, who set out to be a villainess.but ended as a bride. Ned A. Spark?and Edward See, as the lawyers, pro¬vide the comedy for the play."

"Night Boat" Rocks Slightly,But Is Off on Long Cruise
"The Night Ront," launched laalnight at the Liberty Theater, ought tcenjoy a long cruise. Most of th<Broadway musical shows this yeaihave been content to whirl througlthree plotless acts with Hcenes laic

upon the land, but last night SkippeiCharles Dillingham, assisted by AnntCaldwell and Jerome Kern, piled i
company of fun-making farceurtaboard the steamer Rip Van Winkh
l'or a cruise up the Hudson.
With its many deft tricks and twist

the piece was favorably received by th>
first-night audience. It, contains soin
dizzy dance numbers, several appealin;
songs, u piquantly pretty girl dance
and a glimpse of the stuff that wen
oui of style.or out of sight.with th
Eighteent h Amendment.

It contains also the inevitable woo
alcohol jokes and other jokes from
1915 catalogue. But, forgetting thes
minor flaws, it can be said that "Th
Night Boat" rocked but little, and
was a highly .satisfied audience thf.
filed out of the theater when she cam
into port at 11:15.
Anne Caldwell ha* provided a sen

iceable libretto, based on a farce b
Alexander Bisson. For the trip up tr
river Jerome Kern has furnished son
whistleable tunes, which are sung ar
danced with real Cohan-like speed. Tr
dancing honors go to Louise Groot
and Hal Skelly.
A whimsical feature of the perforn

anee is a little specialty called "Tl
Plot of the Demonstrators." The:
"demonstrators" are pretty girls
black and white costumes, who appe:in the first and third acts and tip o
the audience to the. intricacies of tl
plot.
The plot, or what there is of it, h:

to do with a Mr, Bob White, who poses
a» th« captain of the night boat, ply¬ing between New York and Albany.The "plot demonstrators," after the! fashion of "The Royal Vagabond,"
create lota of fun by "kidding" the en-
tire piece. Jerome Kern's most tune-
ful numbers are "Left All Alone AgainBlues" and "Good Night Boat." "The
Girl by the Saskatchewan," snatched
from "The Pink Lady," went big.
On land or sea, such players as John

E. Hazzard, Ada Lewis and Louise
Groody are always effective. Mr. Haz-
zard, in his uniform as a bogus sea
captain, resembled "the carriage starter
at the automat." Miss Groody is a
little dancer of delicate charm and her
work contributed much to the enter¬
tainment.

»

Rienzi de Cordova Will
Marry Miss Toledano

Two Old Spanish Families, Ex¬
iled by Inquisition, To Be

United by Marriage
An engagement which unites two of

the oldest and best known families of
Spanish descent in New York has just
been announced. It is that of Miss

I Stella Toledano, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Toledano, of 295 Riverside
Drive, to Rienzi de Cordova. The
bride-elect's family has been in New
York for a long time, and she and her
mother have been actively identified
with philanthropic work. Mr. de Cor¬
dova's family has lived in the United
States for several generations, four
being identified with New York itself.
The family traces its descent from the
"Great Captain" Gonzalez de Cordova,who attached Granada to the crown of
Spain and was permitted to add its
arms to the quartering.«» of 'his own.
Both families were forced during the

days of the Inquisition to seek safetyin flight, and the Toledanos settled in
Morocco, while the de Cordovas mi¬
grated to Jamaica, then a Spanish col¬
ony. In time they came north to the
United States, and settled for the most
part of New York.
Mr. de Cordova has written and pro-duced several plays. His family for

years has been identified with Wall
Street.

Music of Mozart and Brahms
Played by Richard Buhlig

Richard Buhlig's fifth piano recital
of the season, given last night in Aeo¬
lian Hall, was devoted to the music of
Mozart and Brahms. Mr. Buhlig is a

scholarly musician and a pianist of
power, which he uses on almost all oc¬
casions with discretion and a nice .sense
of proportion. His style is academic
rather than tired with great warmth of
emotion. Exquisite in clarity and grace
was his playing of Mozart, and he ap¬proached the intricacies of Brahms
with zeal and understanding.

On the Screen
j Capitol Presents "Hiawatha's

Wedding Feast," With Real
Indian» in Ca»t
t_,_.
By Ishbel M. Ross

The Capitol Theater breaks all prece¬
dents for motion picture houses this
week by putting on an elaborate pres¬entation of "HiawatLa's WeddingFeast" in operatic form. A largo castis called into commission, with a. tribeof Indians to give realism u> the pro-dtiction. It is a colorful and tuneful
cantata composed bv S. Coleridge Tay¬lor. The staging is done by W. G.Stewart, with a special setting by JohnWenger. Willard Koote is the manlyHiawatha and Margaret Waldron ti.e
graceful young Indian girl Minnehaha.The most interesting part of the pro-
gram, in many way?, is the Japaneseprologue and picture. With an exqu!s-¡te background, arranged by John Wen-
ger, Yasu Katyana dances to the "In-
termezzo Chinois." The picture thatfollows is an adaptation of "The Wil-
low Tree," done by June Mathis. fromthe play by J. H. Benrimo and Harri¬
son Rhodes. Henry Otto is largely re¬
sponsible for the unusual setting. The
art interiors and special effects aredone by M. R. Stalcup. Viola Dana
takes the part of O-Riu, the ImageMaker's daughter. One is forced to
the conclusion that some one more
suitable might have been found for the
rôle.

In the first place, even her make-updoes not make a Japanese of her, and
her mannerisms are pronouncedlyAmerican. Rell Trenton is good ?s
Ned Hamilton, the Englishman, who
loves her. The story is woven around
the old theme that runs through the
opera of "Madama Butterfly" and doz-
ens of other Japanese stories.-the
traveler who goes to the East and falls
in love with the native girl.
Others in the cast in addition to

Viola Dana and Pell Trenton are Ed¬
ward Connelly, who plays the part of
the Image Maker; Prank Tokunago,
Togo Yamamato, George Kuwa. Harry
Dunkinson, Alice Wilson, Tom Ricketts
and Jack Yutaka Abbe.

The comedy this week is quite the
funnies' we have ever seen. It is a

ViUgraph pletor» »tarring LarryKemon. It ia called "The GroceryClerk." Those who think that theyknow everything that has ever been put
on in the way of slapstick comedyshould see this picture, for they wiÍ!
get more thrills and laughter inside of
five minutes than they get out of »
dozen of the usual comedies.
The hill includes some delightfulanimal studies. The Educational Film

Corporation presents "India" in col-
ors.

In addition to the feature picture at
Moss's Broadway Theater this we*»,
the vivacious Sophie Tucker, shimmy¬ing Gilda Grey and lovely Marth»
Mansfield appear along with some of
the Ziegfeld Follies' girls in "Acciden¬
tal Art," a Tyrad picture. JohnnyDooley is the man in tbe comedy. The
feature is Thomas H. Ince's "Danger¬
ous Hours," -which is adapted from a
"Saturday Evening Post" story.

Harry Krivit presents A SeymourBrown and company in a musical com¬
edy entitled "Pardon Me." The book,
lyrics and music are done by Bro-wr,
who also takes the star part as Hick
son, an author. The story, -which is lightand frolicsome, hinges around mis¬
taken identity. Every one in the cast
appears to be mistaken <or some one
else. Maids become their mistresse»
and vice versa. This does not prever'.the right people from falling in love
with each other, however. Charles
Vaughan is extremely amusing »<
Presset, the valet. Nellie De Grasse
is the haughty Mrs. Needeman and
Margie DeGrasse is charming as her
daughter. Much of the comedy is sup¬plied by Isabel Holland.
The overture is Offenbach's "Or¬

pheus," with Enrico Leide conducting.
Women Named on Assay

Board for First Time
WASHINGTON, Feb. 2. For the first

time in history women are -neluded in
the annual Assay Commission appoint¬ed to-day by Secretary Glass, to mee-
in Philadelphia February 11 to test the
weight and fineness of the coins re¬
served by the mints of tru» United
States during 1°19 for testing pul¬
póse?.
The women members are Mr«. Ke-

logg Fairbanks of Chica, and Mrs. B.
B. Munford, of Richmond. Va.
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FREE
A Ten-Day Tube of
Pepsodent. Mail the
coupon. Let your
own teeth show you
what this new-day
method means.

Millions of Teeth
Now Glisten

You see them everywhere.
teeth which everybody envies.
Ask the reason for them and

the owners will say Pepsodent.
The teeth are kept free from
film.
See the results on your own

teeth. Do what millions have
done. send for this 10-Day
Tube.
Look at your teeth now,

then look in ten days. Let
your mirror tell the story.

Don't wait longer. This ques¬
tion of cleaner, whiter, safer
teeth is all-important to you.
Send for the free tube now.

Those Pretty Teetl
Should Last a Lifetime.SaveThem

All Statements Approved by High Dental Authorities
Dental authorities now agree that the

thing which ruins pretty teeth is film.
Tt is that viscous film, ever-present,

ever-forming. You can feel it with your
tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev¬
ices and stays.
The tooth brush does not end it. The

ordinary dentifrice does not dissolve it.
So month after month it clings, and may
do a ceaseless damage.
That is why brushed teeth discolor and

decay. Tooth troubles are constantly in¬
creasing. People think they clean the
teeth, but they leave this film. And teeth
are ruined by it.

How Film Destroys
Film is what discolors. not the teeth.

It is the basis of tartar. It holds food
substance which ferments and forms acid.
It holds the acid in contact with the
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They,with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor-
rhea. Thus most tooth troubles are now
traced to film.

These facts have long been known to
dentists. Dental science long has sought
a help. But the periodic dental cleaningseemed the only way to fight film and
tartar.
Now science has found an efficient film

combatant. one for daily use. Able
authorities have proved it by convincing
tests. Leading dentists everywhere are
urging its adoption.

«EG.us. Immmhhhbhmbw
77ie New-Day Dentifrice

The scientific film combatant, which leading
dentists everywhere advise. Millions of

teeth are now protected by it, and
druggists everywhere are sup¬

plied with large tubes.

Mail the Coupon
To Us Today

so you won't forget.
This test is most im¬
portant, both to you
and yours.

Now that method is embodied in a dttifrice called Pepsodent. A 10-Day Tubeis being sent to everyone who asks. Thus
the facts have spread, until millions of '

teeth are now protected by it.

Now Pepsin is Applied {
Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the di-

gestant of albumin. The film is albumi¬
nous matter. The object of Pepsodent
to dissolve it, then to day by day coi*-
bat it.
The way seems simple, but it loi.

seemed barred. Pepsin must be ac
vated, and the usual method is an ac
harmful to the teeth.
But science has discovered a harmle

activating method, Now pepsin, in th
new form, can be constantly appl;And, combined with other ingredientePepsodent, it has brought a new tet
cleaning era.

Watch It for Ten Days
The results of Pepsodent are quick an»evident. One cannot dispute them. An '

the book we send tells the reason for
them.
Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.Note how clean the teeth feel after usiri,;Mark the absence of the slimy film. Se-

how the teeth whiten as the fixed film
disappears.
Compare this new way with the old

way by results. Then decide for your¬self the best way to keep teeth whiter.safer and more sound. This ten-day testwill point the way to life-long benefits.

¡ 10-DAY TUBE FREE*!
iE PEPSODENT COMPANY. |

1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 111. |
I
1
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I

I Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Name.

Address.

V


